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WATER!, as the name implies helps you keep track of 
your your water usage over the period of 4 years (Later 
Versions will have more yearly capabilities...). It not only 
makes it so your your water bill won't give you a heart 
attack, but also so you help minimize your use.  Online help 
can be activated by chosing it from the `Help' menu or by 
clicking anywhere there are no little boxes.  A feature I like is
is your estimated bill for the year. This takes in to account 
only your water usage, not late fees, over-the-limit use, or 
any of those type fees. It only takes into account what you 
tell it the fee is. As of  7/15/91, the fee was $3.25 per CCF 
(Hundred Cubic Feet) of water used in the MMWD (this rate 
includes regular usage, $2.50/CCF,  and the first tier drought 
charge, $0.75/CCF) [See your water bill for clarification. To 
change the price per CCF, use Windows Notepad or another 
text editor and open 199x. WTR (x is either 1, 2, 3, or 4). 
Change the last # (it is 3.25 default) to the current price per 
CCF in dollars.

This program is freeware, so distribute it to whomever 
you want, but make sure they get all the following files:

WATER!.WRI  (this file)
WATER!.EXE
1991.WTR
1992.WTR



1993.WTR
1994.WTR

For those of you who are incredibly nice and use this 
program regularly, $5 donations (or $1000 donations are 
also excepted...) are GREATLY  appreciated.

I hope to get another version out with new features. I 
welcome any of your comments! 

ENJOY!

Matthew A. d'Alessio
IMPORTANT: \/

                            \/
                          \/

This program comes with no warranty, either
written or implied!  Use it at your own risk!

This program requires VBRUN100.DLL (the
Visual Basic DLL)

to Run.


